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FOREWORD

The Individual Training & Skill Evaluation Technical Area of the
Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social. Sciences (ARI)
supports Army training not only by basic technological research on
performance-basted training and criterion-referenced testing but by
specific programs aimed at imiproving efficiency and economy of training,
evaluation, and utiliz~ation of the Individual enlisted soldier. Programs
are carried out within thle Technical Area and in ARI Field Units, and
Inc lode research on coat -offective individual ized per folrmance -based
training for both service schools anad units, sorb as the Individual
Extension Training System (lT)for the combat arms, and performance-
based, lob-referenced evaluation techniques for individual training moid
Personnel management (Skill Qýualificationx Tests).

Tile present Research P'roblIem Review reports onl anl in ititel eleoment
of this program. AR I assisted thle Army Traininug , Dort rine Comamand
(TRAIIOC I and proponent se rv ice schools by prov Id lug datt%-collection
instrumtents and a metwhod of quality control for at Pilot Bas ic Noncom-
alas ioned Of firer Course (INCIC.) fin thle combat arms, After thet evalua-
lion, TRAiIOC implIemented tilte course Worldwide in 1977, tilh- Inofantr y
School is c onductin lg an on-going eval usation of thlt, imple men ted course.
Thet research was dione in support of the Enlisted 'e rsonnel I Nanagemun I
System and TRAIDiC, and under Army p'roject 21fl63731A770.

.1, . IhhAE
Technical Dlirector



EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS FOR THE BASIC NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICER COURSE
FOR COMBAT ARMS SOLDIERS

BRIEF

Requirement: I -,. .-c- "

To develop •n evaluation program and questionnairefor a pilot
Basic Noncommissioned Officer Course in the combat arms (BNCOC/CA).

Research Product:

'ART designed two types of instruments for evaluating and refining
the pilot course, (I) questionnaires to obtain subjective judgments
from students and instructors, and (2) task-performance score forms
to record MOS-specific training data. Instruments were tailored to
10 different MOS.

The complete package consisted of a manual for administering
the evaluation program, performance-based testa of skills covered in
courses, and summary reports of validity of tests and of the applica-

iton, also a model and method for achieving quality control in lower
and medium level NCO courses.

Ut1lizat ion:

* Not only did TRADOC and the service schools use the instruments
to revise and judge the effectivenests of the pilot course but the
score forms serve as an operational training record for the NCO Academy.
for individuals and entire classes.

Tlhe BNCOC/CA course was implemented worldwide in 1977, with an
expectod 0,o000 graduates each year. Ita succesiful evaluation and
implementation are a major contribution to the Enlisted Personnel

Management System..j,
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EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS FOR THE BASIC NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICER COURSE
FOR COMBAT ARMS SOLDIERS

BACKGROUND

The Department of the Army established an Enlisted Personnel

Management System (EPMS) in 1974, creating a new career system for

enlisted personnel. EPMS provides comprehensive training and testing

for all enlisted skill levels. The first level consists of Basic

Combat and Advanced Individual Training. In the combat MOS, the four

subsequent levels of training constitute the Noncommissioned Officer
Education System (NCOES): Primary (PNCOC), Basic (BNCOC), Advanced

(ANCOC), and Senior Noncommissioned Officer Course (SNCOC). Figure

I shows the relations among courses, skill levels, and pay grades;

for example, PNCOC prepares grade E4 or E5 soldiers for E5 duty posi-

tions at skill level 2.

In 1916 EPMS implementation required redesigning IiNCOC for 10

combat arms MOS (listed in Table 1) and relocating it to the Non-

commissioned Officer (NCO) Academies (Table 2). The combat service

schools -- Infantry, Armor, I'Engineer. Field Artillery, and Air Defense--

revised BNCOC for combat arms (BNCOC/CA). BNCOC/CA trains soldiers for

K6 jobs (skill level 3), develops their weapons and equipment experttise

ti skill level 3 critical taake , and teaches soldiers to supervise

and train subordinates. Tlhe course emphasizes performance techniques to

train soldiers in NOS tasks.

lite four-week core course consists of three phases (Figure 2).

The NCO academies can increase course length or slightly modify portions

of the core instruction to meet local requirements, For Phase III the

ac ad emlea also tailor the course to incorporate local unit mlsalona and

standard operating procedures. The course description is paraphrased

from the instruction program written by the proponent service schools.

Phase I integrates diagnostic pretesttlag witl performance training.

Diagnosati teats measure the soldier'a proficiency on tasks trained in

Phase It. Tnie tests identify tasks on which the soldier needs training

sand those oni which the soldier qualifies to train peersa. The perform-

ance block employs Training Extension Course (TEC) lessons, practical

exercises, and UTRAIN materials. UTRAIN is a 10-hour course diesigned to

teach officers amd NCO" how to conduct performance-oriented trainiing in

their units (Osborne, Ford, Moon, Campbell, Root and Word, 1976).

Phase 1I consists of NO0 specific training In skill level 3 tasks

established as critical by the service schools. Academy cadre set up

Individualized programs for students based on their diagnostic test

results. Students train on tasks not mastered, and on tasks mastered

they train follow students. For the performance portion, each student

conducts i minimum of two peer instruction sessions. Instructors

monitor peer instruction to insure that student trainers have the

necessary materials, are otherwise prepared to train, atno training
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TAB1LE I

COMBAT ARMS W)S PART I CIPAT I NG IN IINt1COC&A

lInfdtt rv

lInfanI rymm I II

Ind ir-c t F~ire' Infmitt rvuu I It'

Armor

Armior specnia i~ ~ t~m t ~ iIll

Armor Crewmant F

COmha t rtmg it'tor I211

Field1 Art i I 'r v Crowmnai

Fi re S1111or c Spine liki I i If-,1

Chatindrrai I/Rodoiyo. Crowmantu ~ lotI

8hlort Rantlge AIr Ik'fetiso~
Art( I liry Crowim~ii lIoR



TABLE 2

RNCOC/CA TRAINING LOCATIONS

USAREUR - CATC. VILSECK

FORSCOM INSTALLATION NCOA

FT BRACC FT IE.WIS ALASKA

F'T CAMPBELL FT ORD 0CANAL ZONE

FT CARSON FT POLK HIAWAI I

FT H1OOD FT RILEY

TRAIDOC INSTALLATION NQOA

FT BENNIN( FT KNOX FT SIll,

SFT BLISS

•.. 4
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standards are maintained. When student trainers fail to perform satils-
factoril ' , they retaike UTRAIN and do additioal peer instruction. Skill
training beyond the core tasks is available.

Phase III comprises collective tactical training. It consists of
several combined arms tactical exercises developed from the Army Train-
rIng and Evaluation Program (ARTEP). Infantry, Armor and Engineer
students practice SCOPES and REAITRAIN techniques, funct ioning both
as engagement simulation players and controllers. The graduate is
expected to function ats an engagement simulation controller Iin his
unit and to maximize trr~ining benefits to ARtTEP.

Field Artillery forward observers receive training tin REALTRAIN
indirect fire marking tecihniques and pract ice ats iPALTRAlS pulayers
arnd control lers. Other Field Artillery arid Air Diefense students
participate tit field experises other thran RFAL.TltAIN for example, tirey
Ivarrr cornvoy proc'edures, battery positbion defense, and Mi31 Artillery
trainer exercises,

I ri srumma r y, IIN(COC'/CA innt eg rates prog rams iif ins tnruct iorr (1P01)
frorm five service schooilrs (Infantiry, Armorr, Engineer, Field Artillery,
and Alir lDefenrse).I It t eachiesa soldilets per foirmance tra inr ing (iIncIudn Irg
condurrrct arid conntro Inl lie Hld exorcl ei s) , 8irnwN them thire derfliciercices
fii crit ical 1105 tasks ais srnirad leaders, arnd trains them in those tasks.
Tine p1rlii corrrrse ran ait Fort Hood , TX, bet weeri 1 3 Sept embre r and 8i Oct o-
her I197t,. Thie Army, Trainrrinrg and lDrct rinre Command I TRADtOC arrd tire
soryte ice It" Iriis eva I unae tilIhe counrse toi assiess Ir ustrueict totial I rira i ity
and proidnrne data for rev isinrg arni rimprovinig vorrirs rronterit brefore
virt dnwiri, implemenirtatiorrr. ARit ass~isted TtAliXC ainn tire serv ice schirolls
lrr forrmurlatirng air evaluation plan aiid produreilg data corilvet ion iii-
St rriMr~rt s.

TWn vyreai of Inistrurimenrts weore pronnc ndi quire st ionnairaesr to orb tainil
srib~linct iver j irgmetir s frorm st ridernt arrd iristIruictonrs, annd t rk perform-
arree score foirmar to record M$O-nilivelfif trainrilg datai.

The appendri Iscosiriti iris ttire rirret lorrini Irot, wr it ti enr (tire t ituVg trreer
poirtIion of tire couiiil e. :us IorraIe r tire rrtvre r OrS a~re :iiml iti
trint tal lornrd tri eatir MOS5. hInstrurctors ridmrinistoreii qrrest lorirrireri for
each iiphamsi at its end. Phase, I quest iorin c once rn dilagniostic testi rigt
irid perrfrormarrce t ra iii iip. Phasei 11 questionrs focius trrr taslksi p oer Irr-

tirne Iun , per firmanince tests , arid tire Itrin inirg sequence . For Phlase Ill,
rInrist Iors fnrr REAITHAIN studrenits arid init riretnrs center oin effectilye-

nrrost (if tire oiigntglialrt simiabat hut training. Questibons for the oilier

ilPALTRAIN tis air enigagurmeit 01uininlaoni t&ehiuiiqine developed for tireI

unanienive r arms. It pronv ides ten list Ic twin-si deii, free inlay tac tical I

tralin ing (Shuriver , Knutierur, Gr (ifin, Jories. Woird, RoKot. arid 11uices

6



students and Instructors involve effectiveness of their training ex-
erc laos. All students anod instructors received an end-of-course
questionnaire addressing perceived training effectiveness, taski rele-
vance to the job, and coarse design.

AR I designed the score focs- t rec old iadiv idna 1 performance
on task elements Including numsber of times retrained and retested.
Addittional forms summarize task rfcrmance data byv MOS. All students
used common score forms for per , mance training, Phase I. ARI used
a common format to develIop forms for qix lMOS of Phass 11; F ig ure 3
shows at sau.ple task score form for MOS I I11, Infant ryman. ARI produced
analogouIs score forms to rccc-rd iad ivid ua I so idler s performance for
several MiOS (1111, I IC, 1211, .311, 16P, and 16R). The remaining MOfS
did not require detailed Indiv idualI scoro forms.

The !'\'t'Ol'!/CA eval tat ion qtes4tionnnai res and score form, have
two pr imsrv tuses. Ftica , TRADtOV and the proponent soervice schools

used them In VO1 revisioin. School persounaeI resiponsilble for couirse
devel opment recc le,' st ideatsa and t rainers' subjeoctilye I udgacut and
perl1ormance scorest. Thiey also obtained detaiiled lefotnat ion ont p ilot
course trainitng effect iveiitesa. Second,* the torrtus serve ats an opera-
t tnalI training record maiat ained bv the WCO Acad'm~y. Thie task perlorm.-

anco stimmir ion show prof itc hac profiles for Ind ividual Istutdentst and
10r each clAPS -is at Whole. ThW datat colilecti l And summary itistrUmetits
a1re upda ted as -lhe '\i Isi rev isod.

Thwecoti, was impleometeii~ worldwide [it 1917 (sov Table 2 fo r
locat toils), wi.'h an expected 10,0001 graduates per year. ARI briefed
ilgtNVi !CA cad r ,on tiie pa rpose , proe. 'lre , nod itu .mfuotnts durinlg
caidre t ral inilg at Fort lienalag, G (A lIn November IONl,. liecaisv ofI lthe
high out pit in IlNVOCCA, Its iiaecetittfi Iimplementat ion anld ovalunat bit
coast itu,'e ai major contribution to FINS.
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APPENDIX A

BASIC NCO COURSE

Student Debriefing Form: 12B Name:

Phase I: Pretesting and Train to Train Date:

PLACE A CHECK MARK IN THE APPROPRIATE BOX: YES NO

1. Do you feel that the pre-testing helped you learn
more efficiently? L Li

2. Do you feel you would have done better on the pre-
tests if you had been given the training objectives
a couple of weeks before the class began? L Li]

3. Do you feel the self-paced study used ill the TRAIN
to TRAIN lessons was effective? Ej J ]

4. Did tile practical exercises help you meet the per-
formance oriented training objectives?

5. Did you f Ind tile performance oriented training
block had the right amount of detail for your
accomplishing tile objectives? L- 11.]
If you checked the "NO" block, please circle
the appropriate number:

5a, lhe training block had too mlluchl detall.

5b. lhe training block had too little detail.

6. Do you feel confldent you can conduct performance
oriented training sessions? [.i 1.1 ]

A-i



BASIC NCO COURSE

Student Debriefing Form: 12B Name:

Phase II: Sunliry: MOS Training Date:

PLACE A CHECK MARK IN THE APPROPRIATE BOX: YES NO

1. Do you feel that the pre-testing was used
effectively?

2. Do you feel you would have done better on the
pre-tests if you had been given the training
objectives a couple of weeks before class began? _- [ii

3. Were all, or almost all, tasks selected for the
12B training at an appropriate level? ¶.] [--

If you checked the "NO" block, please answer
the following:

3a, Which tasks were at too hitch a difficulty level:

3b. Which tasks were at too low a difficulty level:

4. What subject areas need more training objectives

(what tasks or blocks of tasks need more and/or

"clearer objectives to achieve the performance
required)?

Wh. Wat subject areas need fewer training objectives

(what tasks or blocks of tasks need fewer object-

ives to achieve the perf-vmance required)?

A-2
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BASIC NCO COURSE

Student Debriefing Form: 12B, page two Name:

Phase I1: Sumnary: MOS Training Date:

PLACE A CHECK MARK IN THE APPROPRIATE BOX: YES NO

6. Were you always informed of the training objective
at the beginning of the training blocks of
instruction? F-1

7. When you acted as a trainer, was there enough
training guidance given?

8. When you acteu as a trainer, were the references
you were given adequate? 0II LI

9. Did the different blocks of instruction on 12D
tasks fit together in a logical way? ] L_]

Conmment:

10. Do you feel the student-led instruction was
effective in preparing you on 120 tasks? ] LED

Colniient:

11. Do you feel the performance tests accurately tested

the training objectives? L L]
A-3



BASIC NCO COURSE

Student Debriefing Form: 12B Name:
Phase III: Collective Training Date:

PLACE A CHECK MARK IN THE APPROPRIATE BOX: YES NO

I. Do you think REALTRAIN is an effective teachingtool? 1-I [1
Comment:

2. Do you feel that you will be an effective REALTRAINcontroller when you return to your unit? II
Comment:

•. A-4



BASIC NCO COURSE

Student Debriefing Foen: 12B Name:

General Course Evaluation Date:

PLACE A CHECK MARK IN THE APPROPRIATE BOX: YES NO

1. Overall, do you feel your attendance at the Basic
NCO Academy will help you perform more effectively
as a 12B squad leader (skill level 3 duty)? [-] 1 i

Conmnent:

2. Which tasks do you feel are the most relevant in
preparing for a squad leader position?

3. Which tasks do you feel were really not relevant
preparation for squad leader duty?

4. Do you feel that using students as trainers was a
useful, effective tool in preparing you for a squad
leader position?

Conmien t:

5. If you could change any blocks of the 12B training
phase of the NCO course, what would you change and
how would you change it?

6. Are there any tasks which you feel have been left
out that should be added into the program of
instruction? El L-

What tasks?

A-5
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BASIC NCO COURSE

Trainer Debriefing Form: 12B Name:

Phase I: rretesting and TRAIN to TRAIN Date:

1. What were the major problems you observed during pre-
testing and student placement?

YES NO
2. Do you feel the pro-testing was generally effective? [ L

Conmnent:

3. What major student difficulties did you observe
durir the performance oriented training (TRAIN to

4. How long did it take most students to complete the

performance-oriented training objectives?

Please circle the appropriate number(s):

4a. All or most completed within the planned time.

4b. Many took less than the planned time.

4c. Many took more than the planned time.

Conxnent:

I A-I !



BASIC HCO COURSE

Trainer. Debriefing Form: 128 Name:
Phase II: Sumiary: NOS Training 

Date:

PLACE A CHECK MARK IN THE APPROPRIATE BOX: YES NO
I. Do you feel Che pre-testing was generally effective,based oe) your experience with the 12B training inPhase 11?

2. Based on your experience with the Pre-testing andthe 128 training in Phase 1I, do you feel thosewere the right pre-tests? 
{ L-

If you checked the "NO" box, do you feel that somepre-tests can be added or deleted from those inPhase I?

Please circle the appropriate number:

2a. Need to add some pre-tests.

2b. Need to delete some pro-tests.

Which pro-tests?

3. WQere the tasks sulected for training the ones withthe correct skill training level? L-]
4. Uhat subject areas need more training objectives(what tasks or blocks of tasks need •.c;r objectivesor clearer objectives to achieve the reeulredPerformance)?

5. What subject areas need fewer training objectives(what tasks or blorks of tasks need fewer objectivesto achieve the required perfonance)?

6. Was enough training guidanco given for the student

Instructors? 
.

A-12



* 7. Were th• references and training support materials y .
adequate? ]

8. Did the different blocks of instruction on 12B
tasks fit together in a logical way?

9. Do you feel he perfonnance tests accurately
tested the training ohjectives for each task? L-I []

10. Were the "NOIES TO EVALUATOR" effective for judging
the field exercise training objectives?

11. Do you feel the students actively participated in
the tactical exerrise training - not just going
through the motinns?

A-13t
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BASIC NCO COURSE

Trainer Debriefing Form: 12B Name:

Phase III: Collective Training Date:

YES NO

1. Do you think REALTRAIN is an effective teaching tool? [1 -I

Comments:

"2. What improvements would you suggest for the REALTRAIN

exercises?

A-I 4



BASIC NCO COURSE

Trainer Debriefing Form: 128

General Course Evaluation

PLACE A CHECK MARK IN THE APPROPRIATE BOX: YES NO
I. Did students maintain a positive attitude throughoutthe course? fl [J

2. Did you as a trainer have sufficient guidance,instructions, etc., for establishing and managingyour course? 11 Li
If the "NO" box was checked, state below what was
lacking:

3. What areas need inmediate revision?

4. Waere training and test time allotments fairlyaccurate? 
f L Li

Comments:

5. Old the MOS mix create problems? I LII
If the "YES" box was checked, what were the problems?

A-I 5



BASIC NCO COURSE

Trainer Debriefing Form: 12B

Task Designation: Date:

Principal Trainer: Time Ended:

Location: Time Begun:

Number of NCO Trainees: Time Used:

PLACE A CHECK MARK IN THE APPROPRIATE BOX: YES NO

0. I taught and/or observcd training in this task. E- E--
IF THE "NO" BOX WAS CHECKED, STOP HERE AND TURN IN FORM

1. As a result of the training, did the soldiers perform
the training objectives successfully, meeting or
exceeding the training standards? L

If neither box was checked, circle the following
statement, if it is applicable:

Soldiers not observed for this.

Comments:

2. Were the resources adequate to accomplish the
training? L

Comments:

3. What specific resource problems did you observe?

TIME:

EQUIPMENT:

TRAINING AREA CLASSROOM:

AMMUNITION:

TRAINING AIDS/DEVICES:

TRAINERS (PRINCIPAL & ASSISTANT):

OTHER PROBLEMS:



a. Did the training progress in a logical sequence
toward meeting the training objectives? E- 1
Comments:

5. Is the training sufficient as it is? I E

Comments:

6. List the good and bad training points that can be
emphasized during the cadre training in November:

GOOD TRAINING POINTS:

BAD TRAINING POINTS:

7. AFTER COMPLETING A BLOCK OF INSTRUCTION, INFORMALLY
QUESTION ONE OR TWO STUDENTS FOR COMMENTS-ON
IMPROVING THE CLASS.

Summarize the consents:

8. Did some students use calculators? E7

Circle the appropriate statements, if applicable:

8a. Some used calculators, A had an advantage over
those who did not have calculators.

8b. Some used calculators, & did not have an advan-
tage over those who did not have calculators.

8c. This was not observed.

A-17


